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DIAA 
Holdover Update

• Out of Season coaching: ongoing involvement of 
PIC; Rules and Regulations Committee will consider 
latest draft this month.

• Strategic Plan: Changes to selected vendor require 
DIAA to select new vendor this month.

• Standing Committees: updated committee 
application, Rules and Regulations Committee will 
consider regulatory changes this month.

• Website: Information added, athletic director 
portal roll out this month. 

• Expired Terms on Board: 6 vacancies should be 
addressed as soon as possible.



● Created in 1999 by SB 23, 140th General Assembly to replace Long Term Care Council 

● Function as subcommittee of the Advisory Council on Public Health.

● Purpose: Monitor Delaware's quality assurance system for nursing home residents so that responses to 
complaints of abuse, neglect, mistreatment, financial exploitation and other complaints are responded to in a 
timely and effective manner to ensure the health and safety of nursing home residents.

● The Commission’s duties include the following:

● (1) Examining policies and procedures and evaluating the effectiveness of the quality assurance 
system for nursing home residents, including the respective roles of the Department, the 
Department of Justice and law-enforcement agencies, and health-care professionals and nursing 
home providers.

● (2) Monitoring data and analyzing trends in the quality of care and quality of life of individuals 
receiving long term care in Delaware.

● (3) Reviewing and making recommendations to the Governor, Secretary, and the General Assembly 
concerning the quality assurance system and improvements to the overall quality of life and quality 
of care of nursing home residents. 

● (4) Protecting the privacy of nursing home residents, including complying with the guidelines for 
confidentiality of records established by the Division of Health Care Quality.

Discussion of Progress Report: 
Delaware Nursing Home Residents Quality Assurance Commission



● JLOSC staff research/discussions:

● Administrative Office of the Courts.

● GEAR Report 2020.

● Advisory or Regulatory/Enforcement.

● Division of Health Care Quality.

● Office of Health Facilities Licensing and 
Certification.

● Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program 
under DSAAPD.

● Research of similar entities in other 
states.

● 1 – Judiciary.

● 42 – Health/Social Services Department.

● 2 – Independent/Unaffiliated with a state 
agency.

● 5 – State Department or Professional 
Regulations.

Discussion of Progress Report: 
Delaware Nursing Home Residents Quality Assurance Commission



● Commission staffing is not 
addressed in statute; therefore, 
out of JLOSC’s authority. 

● Epilogue language in the state 
budget addresses Commission 
staffing: authority of JFC.

Discussion of Progress Report: 
Delaware Nursing Home Residents Quality Assurance Commission



● Statute does not define the term 
oversight as it relates to the 
Commission’s advisory duties.  

● If the Commission will be tasked 
for ensuring a compliance 
standard, a mechanism may 
require changes to current 
statute. 

Discussion of Progress Report: 
Delaware Nursing Home Residents Quality Assurance Commission



● Unlike chamber standing 
Committees or Joint Committees, 
Caucuses are not codified and are 
created by individual legislators.  

● An Elder Caucus could be 
considered by any member of the 
General Assembly. 

Discussion of Progress Report: 
Delaware Nursing Home Residents Quality Assurance Commission



• Staff prepared list of boards and commissions for 
standard JLOSC review consideration.
•Never reviewed.
•Created in last 2 decades or prior to 1999.
•Not targeted because they have known problems or issues.

• Note for the public: JLOSC’s name includes the word “sunset” 
but also “oversight.” 

•Oversight is an important function of state government to 
ensure an entity is operating as intended and making 
recommendations to correct any found issues.

•JLOSC review process centers on the oversight function, 
conducting a performance evaluation, requesting documents.

•Entity under review has the burden of showing that there is a 
genuine public need, and that the entity is meeting that need.

•JLOSC does not sunset boards who have demonstrated they 
are meeting a genuine public need.

Looking ahead: 
2023 Review 
Selection



Updates from JLOSC Staff

● Interagency Council on Adult Literacy (“ICAL”).
● Epilogue language still lists the Interagency 

Council on Adult Literacy as a pass-through 
program in the Department of Education, with 
an allocation of $278,600.

● Allocation of ICAL funding for fiscal year 
2022 breaks down in equal amounts to 
Polytech Adult Education and Sussex Tech 
Adult Education.

● Additional updates at future meeting.

• Staff Reports published this week: 
• Council on Libraries.
• Advisory Council on Pedestrians.
• Governor’s Commission on Community 

and Volunteer Service.

• Revised presentation meeting structure.
• Reminder to public, comment limited to 

board/commission under review, JLOSC Rule #6.
• Scope of each review included in Staff Report.


